ANNUAL PRAIRIE HARVEST HORSE SALE
ENTRY FORM
SALE DATE: SUNDAY, August 22, 2021 @ 1:00 PM—ENTRIES DUE JULY 16, 2021
ENTRY FEE: $80.00 per horse if received & paid by APRIL 16, $100.00 per horse after APRIL 16, $120 for added horses on the
supplement sheet. No horses are considered entered until entry fee is paid. Commission is 7.5% of selling price (min. $50/horse)
Entry Closing Date: Friday, April 16 or when the sale is deemed ’full’ by management.
1. Registered or Grade Horses of any breed are accepted: Ranch, Pleasure, Show, Brood Mares, Yearlings, 2yr olds, Teams, etc. on a
first paid-first entered basis. A mare & foal sold together are 1 entry; teams are considered 2 entries.
2. Footnotes in the catalogue are included (up to 60 words) - if your footnote is too long, we will edit it down to 60 words. Pictures
are $20.00 extra if emailed ($25 if you send a photograph that we have to scan).
3. For Registered Horses, registration papers must match the horse description, and applications for transfer of owner signed in ink
must be turned in to sale staff by 10:00 AM sale day—no registration paper or no transfer means the horse sells as a grade.
4. Horses ridden in the ring will be sold with a soundness guarantee to buyers unless the seller represents the horse as not 100% sound
at sale time. Buyers claiming non-soundness must deliver a vet certificate stating nature of soundness by Tuesday, August 24, 2021
by 5:00 PM to Johnstone Auction Mart. In this case, the buyer must return the horse to Johnstone Auction Mart and the seller must
pick it up. The buyer will receive a full refund & the seller’s horse will be a returned sale, and regular commission still applies.
5. Johnstone Auction Mart Ltd. and staff are acting as an agent only and represent the horses as represented to us by the sellers. Any
claims, legal or otherwise, between buyer and seller with regards to the horse’s ability, training, or suitability for any use are
between buyer and seller only, and Johnstone Auction Mart Ltd. is not liable for any misrepresentation.
6. Seller cheques can be picked up Wednesday to Saturday, August 25-28 or will be mailed the following Monday, August 30.
7. Reserve prices are discouraged. However, you have an opportunity to put a reserve price on your horse. You will receive a
‘Reserve Price’ card to fill out and sign, and it can be given to the auctioneer before the sale starts or as your horse comes in the
ring. You cannot change your reserve price while in the ring. If the auctioneer does not receive a ‘Reserve Price’ card, the horse
will sell to the highest bidder regardless of price. Horses not meeting their reserve price will be charged a $50 + GST no-sale fee
and cannot be loaded out until the fee is paid.
8. Public viewing of the horses will be Saturday evening and Sunday morning starting at 9:00AM with riding in our outdoor arena.
We encourage you to bring your horses Saturday, as potential buyers are often looking over the horses that evening. IF ARRIVING
SUNDAY—ALL HORSES MUST BE IN THE AUCTION YARD BY 9:00AM. Substitute horses are allowed, but will not appear
on the substitute handout sheet unless the information is received Saturday by 7:00 PM.
Substitute horses must be owned by the same person whose horse is being substituted—no substituting with other sellers.
9. Horses in the sale are covered by Hartford Insurance using Valuable Rates (max $7500) on their way here and until they leave.
10. Sale staff will determine the sale order—SALE ORDER WILL NOT BE CATALOGUE ORDER. Catalogued horses sell first,
then supplement sheet horses. The catalogue will be available on-line 3-4 weeks before the sale & will be mailed upon request.
Sellers will be mailed 1 catalogue, unless you request more to distribute on your own.
11. There will be a $40 charge to sellers who do not leave a halter and lead with the horse for the buyers.
12. No entry refund for horses withdrawn after catalogue formatting begins, $40 refund before that.
13. EID forms are required. Forms can be downloaded from our website or will be available to complete when you arrive.

Consignor Name:_____________________________________________________________________________
Mailing Address:_____________________________________________________________________________
Telephone:_____________________
Email:________________________________________________
Entry Fees: _____________________ $80.00 per horse ($100.00 if after July 16 or $120 if after catalogue printing)
__________________________Pictures: $20.00 each if emailed or $25.00 each if sending us a photograph to scan
__________________________GST (5% on all above fees)
Total Enclosed:__________________________ (We accept cheques, Visa or MC, or Interac E-transfer (Security word: horses))
I have read and understand all terms of consigning a horse to this auction.
Signature:_____________________________________________________

Date:_____________________________________

Return this entire page and keep a copy for yourself.

Johnstone Auction Mart Ltd.
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